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SCHOOL LOCATION
Ione Elementary School is located at 415 South Ione Street in Ione, California. For the 2012‐2013 school year, 459 students were enrolled, of which 47% were
eligible for free or reduced price meals.1 The school location is shown on the map below.

1

California Department of Education, Free/Reduced Meals Program and CalWORKS Data Files, 2013. Available from http://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/sd/sd/filessp.asp. Accessed on
April 17, 2014.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Mode Split
Using the National Center for Safe Routes to School Student Travel Tally2, in‐class tallies of student travel mode were conducted over a period of three days in
November 2013. The tally results are shown below.
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National Center for Safe Routes to School, Evaluation: Student In‐Class Travel Tally, 2009, available http://saferoutesinfo.org/program‐tools/evaluation‐student‐class‐travel‐
tally; Internet: accessed May 2012.

Parent Concerns
Parents’ attitudes toward walking and biking were surveyed using the National Center for Safe Routes to School Parent Survey.3 107 out of 460 surveys were
returned (23 %).
Key results:





3

40% of students living within ½ mile of school walk or bike to school, but only 9% of students living more than ½ mile of school walk or bike to school.
40% of students living within ½ mile of school walk or bike home from school, but only 15% of students living more than ½ mile of school walk or bike
home.
The issues most frequently report to affect the decision to not allow a child to walk or bike to school are distance from home to school (64%), speed of
traffic along route (62%), and the safety of intersections and crossings (57%).
In the write‐in comments section, parents state they do not let their children due to the lack of sidewalks, the need for crossing guards at the school site,
and worries about crossing the state highways.

National Center for Safe Routes to School, Evaluation: Parent Survey, 2009, available http://saferoutesinfo.org/program‐tools/evaluation‐parent‐survey; Internet:
accessed May 2012.

Identifying barriers to walking and biking
Infrastructure and non‐infrastructure barriers to walking and biking to school were identified through a walk audit, field observations, and discussions with
school staff and parents.
A walk audit was conducted on March 25, 2014. Participants included WALKSacramento staff, school administrators, local police, teachers, and the city engineer.

INFRASTRUCTURE RECOMMENDATIONS
City Recommendations
ID
1

Location
South Ione Street

Recommendation
Repair and install sidewalks
along South Ione Street from
the school towards
downtown.

Justification
Visual
To date, sidewalks are present
only on the eastern side of South
Ione Street. They are
intermittent, narrow, and in poor
condition. Wider sidewalks would
support the school’s walking
school bus program and improve
pedestrian safety by providing a
designated, and somewhat
separated walking facility.

ID
2

Location
Approaching Ione on
S Church Street

Recommendation
Install a signs that say, “SLOW
APPROACHING SCHOOL
ZONE,” and install time‐
activated flashing beacons to
flash from 7 am to 4 pm.
Things to consider: need to
consult with Caltrans since
this is on the State Highway
System.

Justification
Parents and school officials
express concern about drivers
entering the school at relatively
high speeds, discouraging active
travel. Using signage to request
that drivers slow down may
reduce the risk of a potential
collision.

Visual

ID Location
3 Approaching
Ione on WB
Highway 104

Recommendation
Install a sign that say,
“SLOW APPROACHING
SCHOOL ZONE,” and
install time‐activated
flashing beacons to
flash from 7 am to 4
pm.
Things to consider:
need to consult with
Caltrans since this is
on the State Highway
System.

Justification
Visual
Parents and school
officials express
concern about
drivers entering the
school at relatively
high speeds,
discouraging active
travel. Using signage
to request that
drivers slow down
may reduce the risk
of a potential
collision.

ID
4

Location
South Ione Street
near the school
entrance

Recommendation
Redesign the outbound
turn to align with Ione
Street at a near 90 degree
angle.

Justification
Visual
Doing so will make exiting
the school easier and safer
for drivers. Drivers leaving
the school site will be able to
scan for oncoming traffic
better with this alignment.

ID
5

Location
Recommendation
Preston Avenue from Install Class II bike lanes.
Castle Oaks Drive to
East Main Street

Justification
The lanes along Preston Avenue
are wide enough to
accommodate 12 foot lanes and
a bike lane. Cyclists will have a
designated space to ride, that
reduces the ambiguity of the
right‐of‐way.

Visual

General recommendations:
The following general recommendations apply to both the Amador Joint Unified School District and Yuba County.
Lighting
Lighting throughout the community must be addressed in order to ensure safe routes to school in Ione. Several lights have been identified by parents and walk
audit participants as being out of commission. Adequate street lighting is a crucial safety component for all modes of transportation. WALKSacramento
recommends fixing the lighting throughout the community and performing regular maintenance of streetlights around the school.
Neighborhood Outreach
A great way to ensure student safety is to have “eyes‐on‐the‐street.” Consistent surveillance of a roadway creates a sense of familiarity and safety for children
traveling to school. Community members should be contacted about performing outdoor activities such as mowing the lawn, walking their dog, or simply being
outside to ensure surveillance of the roadway as students make their way to and from school.
Walking School Bus
Due to concerns including sexual predators, a lack of sidewalks and bike lanes, and speeding traffic, a walking school bus or bike train should be established.
Walking school busses are groups of students who meet at a predetermined location to be led to school by a parent or teacher volunteer. Bike trains do the
same for students on bicycles. Safety in numbers is a key concept and proven method within Safe Routes to School programs.
Law Enforcement
Due to concerns about sexual predators, crime, and unsafe driving habits, increased presence of law enforcement during commute times may improve the sense
of safety in the community and thus the likelihood that a student walks or bikes to school. Either CHP or local law enforcement and law enforcement volunteers
may consider drive throughs of the community and parking lot during commute times to reinforce proper driving behavior and provide additional surveillance of
nearby neighborhoods.
Walking School Bus
A great opportunity exists to start a walking school bus at Ione Elementary School. Walking school busses are groups of children who walk to school together,
usually with a parent or teacher. The program can be as informal as a few families offering to take turns walking the group to school or as a school sponsored
weekly walking group. To start the program, inform regular and potential walkers of a convenient meeting place and designate an adult to facilitate the walk to
school. An alternative to the walking school bus is a bicycle train.
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